Simon Says Stamp – Wednesday Challenge Cards

Technique: Oxide Sprays/Die Cutting

Level: Beginner/intermediate

TIME: 30 minutes or less plus drying time

STAMPS:
Tim Holtz Crazy Dogs (sentiment)

INKS:
VersaMark Embossing Ink

ACCESSORIES:
Gemini Jr. Die Cutting Machine
Tim Holtz Wildflowers dies
Tim Holtz Wildflower stems dies
Distress Oxide Inks: Faded jeans, wilted violet, mermaid lagoon, peeled paint.
Distress Sprayer
Finetec Mica Watercolor – Pearlescent (gold paint)
Paint brush for flicking
May Arts – Twine
DMC Metallic gold thread
Simon Says Stamp Gold Embossing Powder

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Simon Says Stamp Fog
7 x 7 score and fold at 3-1/2 – card base
1-1/2 x 5 – die cut curvy stem
Tim Holtz Watercolor paper
3 x 6 – card front.
Simon Says Stamp White
2-3/4 x 5-3/4 – white piece under blue sprayed piece on left.
1-1/2 x 5 – die cut leafy branch

Embossing Powder
Heat Tool
Score Pal Mini
Tim Holtz scissors
Lawn Fawn Shammy

Ranger Anti-static pouch
Tim Holtz Guillotine Paper Cutter
Silicone Bone Folder
Foam Tape
Simon Says Stamp Craft Tacky Glue
DIRECTIONS:
1. Place a large piece of watercolor paper horizontally on a protected work surface and spray and splatter with the oxide sprays. Let dry.
2. Splatter the front with some gold paint and let dry or heat set it with a heat too.
3. Use the die cutting machine to cut out a wildflower from the watercolor paper, saving the cut out for another card.
4. Secure the slightly smaller piece of white behind the watercolor paper.
5. Wrap the watercolor paper with the twine and gold thread before securing it to the card base with Foam Tape.
6. Die cut the additional two pieces from the watercolor paper and fog card stock and use small pieces of foam tape to attach them to the card front.
7. Gold heat emboss the sentiment and trim. Use Foam tape to secure it to the card front.

Happy Stamping

Here are the supplies used. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.

Tim Holtz Sizzix WILDFLOWERS Thinlits...
[ SSS | SBC ]

Tim Holtz Sizzix WILDFLOWER STEMS 1...
[ SSS | SBC | ELH ]

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Spray PEELED...
[ SSS | SBC | ELH ]

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Spray FADED...

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Spray WILTED...

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Spray...
Finetec MICA WATERCOLOR PEARLESCENT...

Kuretake Gold Mica

Tim Holtz DISTRESS SPRAYER Ranger 4...

May Arts NATURAL Twine String Burlap

DMC Metallic GOLD Embroidery Thread...

Tsukineko Versamark EMBOSSES INK PAD...

Precision Heat Embossing Tool Hero...

Ranger ANTI STATIC POUCH ink62332

Simon Says Stamp EMBOSSESING POWDER...

Crafter's Companion GEMINI JUNIOR...

Crafter's Companion MAGNETIC TWEEZERS...